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Give your tees and fairways what they need and deserve to get through the grind of the long golf season. This 
program addresses the complete needs of larger acreage through the use of cutting-edge technologies, like 
Foliar-Pak Armament®. Armament will work for you in the soil by helping to buffer and unlock the potential 
below the turf surface. Also included are micronutrients with a great chlorophyll pack that immediately provide 
color and create energy. 

Foliar-Pak® Armament® Concentrate | 16 – 20 oz per A

Foliar-Pak Armament Concentrate contains Armament technology, our patented, biodegradable nutrient 
enhancer. Armament technology keeps nutrients in solution, preventing interactions in the spray tank and 
improving nutrient availability.

TEE/FAIRWAY (Cool Season)

Foliar-Pak® MicroSync | 1 oz per 1,000 sq ft

Microsync is a well-balanced micronutrient package built with amino acids to enhance health, color, and stress 
tolerance in any turfgrass species. The premium nutrient chelators in Microsync improve uptake efficiency and 
compatibility with broadleaf herbicides. Iron and manganese in Microsync support chlorophyll production and 
photosynthesis, while the zinc plays important roles in root initiation and antioxidant production. The copper and 
manganese in Microsync work as enzyme activators in the process of building proteins and the boron is crucial for 
cell wall development because it provides structural linkages in cell walls.

Your Choice N Source | Desired rate

Foliar-Pak® Gold Standard 45 | 1 – 1.5 oz per 1,000 sq ft

Gold Standard 45 is a 45% phosphite product completely complexed with amino acids. By leveraging the strengths 
of amino acids, Gold Standard 45 is more water soluble than any of the current products on the market, allowing for 
a highly concentrated, low-use rate product.

Foliar-Pak® Foundation Forty |  0.5 oz per 1,000 sq ft

Foundation Forty is a highly concentrated blend of specific amino acids that increases plant energy, builds proteins, 
and improves carbohydrate storage. It also improves plant metabolism, especially photosynthesis, and enhances 
the uptake of other nutrients and spray tank additions.

Foliar-Pak® Carbosential Fe Turbo | 16 – 20 oz per 1,000 sq ft

Carbosential Fe Turbo yields outstanding residual color, increased nutrient uptake,  
and improved overall plant growth.

Optional Additions:
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